
 

Dear Family & Friends!           Fall 2020 

Greetings from Lancaster County Pennsylvania, USA! For those of you 

who do not attend The Lord’s House of Prayer, or do not follow me on 

Facebook, you may not have heard the news, so I wanted to write and 

inform you of a very big change in my life. I have made the decision to 

come home to America to begin life and ministry once again in my own 

country. 

It all happened rather suddenly. I think it caught many by surprise, 

including myself. I was listening to Bob Hazlett recently and he said “your 

suddenly isn’t a surprise, it’s been coming a long time...it's been waiting a 

long time for you to get ready for the change to come” The decision to 

return to America was as difficult as the decision that I made 22+ years 

ago to leave the USA to begin life in Russia. 

Returning to America has been in my heart for several years now. I had 

been praying and waiting for the Lord’s timing & release.  Several years 

ago, I received a prophetic word that it was time for me to return to 

America. After much prayer and counsel, the decision was made to put 

that word on the backburner for a while. In 2016 the Yaravaya Law was 

passed, which greatly limited “missionary activity.” Twenty two years 

ago I went to St. Petersburg, Russia to serve in the Association of 

Christian Churches in Russia, then I worked in the Union of Christians 

Church office for a while, taught at Victory Christian Center, assisted with the ministry to the children’s 

homes, assisted with the ministry to the grandmothers, participated in the drama production Heaven’s 

Gates Hell’s Flames, participated in the church’s evangelical outreaches – including ministry in drug 

and alcohol rehabilitation centers and prisons, worked with ministry teams, translated for teams, 

assisted the pastors in writing their International newsletters, assisted in the ministry of helps in the 

church, assisted with a Messianic Jewish club and homegroup, and many other things. With the 

enacting of the Yaravaya Law, my main ministry focuses over the past few years became ICEJ and Bella.  

These past 6 months or so of the coronavirus pandemic gave me a new 

perspective. The world, and life as we knew it, dramatically changed as a 

result of this global situation. For me, a very important change was air 

travel…or the lack thereof...and not being able to get back to my home 

country. Another change was that during the quarantine and self-isolation 

regimes, we at ICEJ practiced working remotely, and discovered that our 

work could still be done very effectively outside the office setting.  



Bella was a different story. Bella needed to have someone close by. And Praise God, 

Pastor Charlie’s sister was living with her and I was right next door. Together, with 

God’s help, we got Bella through the first wave of the pandemic. She now knows 

that she can make it through the second wave…which Russia is experiencing at the 

moment.  

So, with being able to work remotely, and with Bella 

getting through the crisis, my physical presence in 

Russia was not really needed. So, I prayed to the Lord 

and told Him that my desire was to go back to 

America and to be with my family. So, I made my 

decision and began to move in that direction. Not wanting to make any 

mistakes or do something that I would regret or be out of His will, I asked 

Him that if it was not His will for me, that He would put up the 

roadblocks, that I would know beyond a shadow of a doubt that it was not His will. There were no 

roadblocks, just the opposite, everything began to accelerate to bring me home much faster than I had 

even planned. In my mind, when I made the decision, I thought it would most likely be by the end of 

this year. Then I heard something about a possible quarantine again by September 20th. Thinking that 

things may shut down again, as they already had in Israel, I booked a flight for September 18th…which 

was canceled…as were Pastor Dmitri and Anya’s flight, and Pastor Charlie’s sister’s flight. All our flights 

were through Europe. Apparently, there were no flights to America 

through Europe from Russia. The only flights available were through 

Turkey.  So, Pastor Charlie’s sister booked her flight and I decided to 

book the same flight, figuring if I had to fly through Turkey, I’d rather 

fly with someone than alone, as there was a 20-hour layover. I had 3 

days to pack my suitcases, clear out my apartment, and make sure that everything was taken care of 

before leaving. Not an easy task. Needless to say, there were a lot of blessed people, as I just gave 

everything away. With everything going the way it did, I have no doubt that this is the Lord’s timing. 

The word that I have been hearing from many of the prophets for this year is RESET…a 

Divine reset…a global reset. And Pastors Mark and Abby even mentioned the same 

thing on Vision Sunday.  And the illustration of how the arrow is repositioned in the 

bow to be thrust forth again. So, I believe that is what is happening in my life at the 

moment, the Lord is resetting/repositioning me. I’m not quite sure what that’s going 

to look like, but I ask you to please pray for me during this time of transitioning and repositioning. Of 

course, I’ll need to find a job, get set up, discover what my place is in our local church body so that I can 

serve/minister and give back into the body that has given so much to me. 

I thank you from the bottom of my heart for sending me and supporting me all these 

years.  You are a priceless treasure. You have no idea how the Lord has used you to 

bless so many people. Thank you so much for your faithfulness. Please know that when 

I say, “I couldn’t do what I do with you,” it’s the absolute truth. Your participation in 

my life and ministry has been essential. May the Lord bless you abundantly! 

And please don’t think that just because I’m here in the USA that I have left Russia 

behind. As I said, the work that I did for the ICEJ can be done very effectively 

remotely…whether that be from my apartment in St. Petersburg, Russia or from 

Lancaster County, PA. So, at least for now, I will try to do what I can to help out the ICEJ, 

Russian branch with continuing to keep reports, etc. 



I have almost daily communications with Bella through WhatsApp. Before I left St. 

Petersburg, I kept telling her, “God is with you.” When I called her from the airport 

hotel in Turkey, she told me, “God is with me.” And she’s told me that a few times 

since. She’s also asked me to send her the links to the Union of Christians Church 

Sunday morning sermons, as she has “gotten used to” listening to them.  On Rosh 

Hashanah, Pastor Charlie’s sister and I had a group video chat with Bella. We had 

a Shabbat Study and ate apples with honey and wished one another “Shana Tova 

U’metukah” (A sweet new year). And even though Bella misses me greatly and is 

“waiting for me”, she knows that the decision to return to America was the right 

decision. Overall, she seems to be doing well and keeps me updated on what is going on in Russia. 

I also participate in Zoom conferences for the Angels of Russia project. I would ask you to please pray 

for Union of Christians Church. They are in the process of negotiating and trying to purchase the second 

half of the office, which is divided by a wall. 10 years ago, when we purchased our office, we could not 

afford to purchase the second half of the office, which also includes a basement. But our grandmothers 

would lay hands on those walls and pray that what was on the other side would 

belong to us. We recently remodeled the office and renewed relations with the 

owners of the second half of the office, who are in the processing of remodeling. 

The purchase of the other half of the space would give us enough space that we 

would be able to hold our church services there. So, please pray for the Lord’s 

intervention and orchestration in the purchase of this space.  

Please also pray for God’s perfect location for the second Angel to be installed. 

Pastors Dmitri and Anya will be going to Petropavlovsk-Kamchatsky shortly 

after they return to Russia from their US trip in October to meet with key 

people, decide on a location and work out details. 

I’ve also been invited by the Messianic Jewish group that I used to assist, to participate in a 24/7 prayer 

initiative for Israel through Telegram.  And I have a Russian friend who is a professional 

interpreter/translator, who has called me a few times for assistance in understanding certain English 

phrases. So, I will still be involved in ministry in Russia. I’ll just be doing it from America. 

One of the first events that I was able to participate in since I’ve been 

back in the States, was “The Return” on September 26th in Washington 

D.C. It was estimated that there were between 100,000-125,000 people 

attending The Return and The Prayer March 2020. I also heard that 

250,000 from around the world gave their hearts to Christ during these 

events. I had wanted to attend both events, but The Return was so good 

that I didn’t want to miss a minute of it. It was one of those events that 

is hard to describe, you just had to experience it. I have never been at a 

Christian event where I felt the presence and anointing of God the way 

I felt it there. God bless and restore America!  

I am so blessed, and so thankful to be back in my own country. I am looking forward to seeing what the 

Lord has for me here, and in which direction He will lead me. Once again, thank you for you love, 

encouragement, prayers and support. “The Lord bless you and keep you; The Lord make His face shine 

upon you, And be gracious to you; The Lord lift up His countenance upon you, And give you peace.” 

From Russia The USA with Love, 

Sue Schramm 


